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In the ideal sense
nothing is uninteresting;

there are only
uninterested people.
-Brooks Atkinson

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY ,

Vol. IX - Number 22

March 13, 1969

Nie hols~ ·Bannish, Pitt
Zweidinger Ori CAB
"represents a maj or shift in
college policy - because the
entire document is base d on total
sh are res p onsibility betwetm
faculty and students."
After the confirmation of
student appointments to the CAB ,
The proposal has been under
the College Athletics Board ,will
formulation since last May when
move to approve a Director of
the student-faculty committee on
Athletics, a full time position. In
Athletics was charged by a council
addition, appointed positions will
ad hoc committee to clear up the
be confirmed by council for the
MAA predicament.
Intercollegiate and Intramural
Bill Price, President of Student A t hl eti c s Co un cils. The
Organ iza tion , st ate d th a t Intramural council will include
"appointments were presently two seniors, four Juniors,
being made to structure the appointed by the President, of the
College Athletic Board." The Student Organization and four ·
Board shall consist of equal sophomores appointed by the
faculty-student representation and Director of Athletics.
shall be under the auspicis of
After the entire CAB has been
President Eugene Wilkins. Faculty structured, the final aspect of the
members included on the board board will be to determine a per
are Dr. Richard Nichols, Assistant capita assessment of students to
to the President, Dr. Bannish, Mr. finance the college athletics.
Price's final comment was that
Pitt and Dr. Zweidinger. Dr.
Zweidinger and Dr. Nichols are it, "is up to the board now to_
members in an ex-officio capacity, move in the direction of fielding a
that is, related only to their football team. Financially we
official positions. Mr. Price added (Student Orga.nization) are
that the M~A proposal capable."
By Kevin Al ton

The I a st legal aspect of
finalizing the MAA proposal was
completed by a council vote at
the last Friday St ud ent
Organization meeting.
1

John Freeman and Bill Loehning speak before All-College Assembly on Tuesday.

Loehning, Freeman Speak
At All-College Assembly
Student Organization
candidates vying for the various
offices, presented their campaign ·
platforms during an All-College
Assembly, March 11 at 1:40 RM.
in the Snack Bar.

_Ledger
Misre presents
Com ments
.
.
On Teach er Preparation
By MAR I LYNN FRANKS

During the week of February
23 through March 2 a s~ries of
seven articles by Robert J. Braun
purporting to reveal the
inadequancies of teacher
preparation in the New Jersey
State Colleges was published by
the NEWARK STAR-LEDGER.
"What goes on witltin the state
college wall ," the author
questioned, "that makes a young
man or woman a responsible and
competent teacher after four
years of schooling?" The question
is legitimate and objective.
However, judging from results of
research done by the
INDEPENDENT since the
appearance of the articles , much
of the information advanced by ·
Mr. Braun has been found to be

wltich "could not possibly make
an adequate teacher." Among the
aspects Braun pointed out were
the incompetenc~ of many
members of the state college
faculty, due to their own state
college education; the irrelevance
of education " methods" courses ;
and the lack of professors
experienced in the problems of
urban education. Braun was also
critical of state certification of
many students having no interest
in teaching and of the quality of
the state college student's
preparation ' for the teaching of
reading.
One of the most recurrent and
·

heavily emphasized themes
throughout the series was the
alleged failure of the state colleges
to deal with the crisis in urban
education. It appears that the
author chose to ignore much of
the progress· that is being made,
and therefore many of ]tis points
are controversial.
In a recent interview with the
INDEPENDENT, President
Eugene Wilkins commented that
"the articles are extremely biased,
and written from a point of
ignorance of a great number of
things tltis college is doing in the
inner-city." The President also felt
(Co ntinued o n Page 2)

Coordinated by Susan Hunter,
Election Committee Chairman,
and by Mr. Eugene Fooer, each
candidate game opening
statements concerning their goals
and purposes for seeking their
respective offices.
Presidential nominee John
Freeman opened by saying, "It is
time the student voice is heard.
We live by restrictions, why
shouldn't we have some word on
what these restrictions are?"
He went on to say · that the
students of Newark State College
should join together for their
common good. Continuing, he
said that there are various groups
working for themselves and if
these groups should unite for a
common purpose - a purpose for
all students - then that would be
half the battle.
William Loehning, also a
Student Organization Presidential
candidate, stated two of the goals
he would strive for if elected: an
increase in communication
between the student government
and the college community, and
the formation of a relationsltip

vacu lty.. Re1·ect1·_o n oif r,,erms

£

~

_f
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::c;::,::~,b:~;n~::::n: Cont inues -R utgers' Tension
Dr . Albert Mazurkiewicz ,
Chairman of the Education ,.'
Department, cited · concrete
evidence of the STAR-LEDGER'S
misrepresentation of Newark
State. Dr. Mazurkiewicz was the
only Newark State professor
named in Braun's articles.
Three N.S.C. students, Claire
Bowden, a freshman, Maureen
Higgins, a junior, and senior David
Malo, who were quoted· in the
series, claim that they were
misrepresented and are requesting
retraction.
The articles criticized the
"outdated system" of teacher
training in the state colleges,

. Racial tension- continued at
The faculty recently rejected a
Newark Rutgers as the Black proposal that all Negroes in the
Or~anization of Students (BOS) top 50% of their classes at Newark
revealed that the agreements it be eligible for matriculation in
made with the university after a Newark Rutgers. The action taken
three-day seizure at Conklin Hall by the faculty reaffirmed existing
were invalid because the faculty policy wltich guarantees admission
refused to accept the terl}'ls of the to any ·New Jersey High School
agreement.
graduate in the top 10%, and
Joseph P. Brown, spokesman promises to "seriously consider"
for BOS announc~d that "drastic any · disadvantaged student in the
steps will be taken" if the top 50% of his graduating class.
university doesn't "initiate
Unrest was intensified last
compensation measures" to week when Admissions Director,
correct injustices. A delegation-is Robert Swab, and ltis assistant C.
expected to go to Trenton and a T. Mills refused to transfer from
''massive rally" at some their positions . BOS had
undetermined time and place.
, demanded that the University's·

admissions' policies be
accompanied by innovations, one
being the dismissal of Mr. Swab
and Mr. Miller.
In the midst of r~cial oriented
admissions' problems, Arnold B.
Grolmar, Dean of Rutgers College,
complains that 65 black students
have_applied for admission for' the
fall semester, although Rutgers
has set up a special recruitment
program for blacks.
The State Board of Higher
Education in Trepton urged that
the faculties at Rutgers and the
six State Colleges liberalize the
admission of black students to
prevent racial disorder.

between -the "forgotten" Class
Congress and the Council.
Mr. Loehning mentioned, "The
Student Government should be
strong enough to face problems
and one problem that must be
faced here at Newark State is drug
abuse." He said that an efficient
due process should be initiated
and that files of the students
involved with drugs should not be
misused.
Answering a question dealing
with the increase in dorm fees,
Mr. Freeman said, "There is a
wide scale investigation of all state
colleges on this, it is the state's
responsibility, not the student's."
Mr. Loehning answered an
inquiry concerning black students
by replying, "We wouldn't tell
them (the black students) what to
do ; the black students will tell us
what they want and need because
they know better than us."
In ltis closing statement, Mr.
Freeman declared that, as
president, ltis main objective
would be to unify the Student
Body, and he would succeed by
having a rotating advisory board,
publishing the Council minutes in
the INDEPENDENT, and utilizing
a publication post.
Mr. Loehning's closing remarks
were concerned with his past
involvements in student affairs. As
he put it, "Actions speak louder
than words."
Vice-Presidential Candidate
Clark Guettel recited statistics,
effects and preventive measures
for communicable diseases as ltis
political speech to the audience.
After Mr. Guettel's speech was
ended there had been two
additional attempts made on ltis
life.
Paul Matos, the incumbent
Vice-President, and also a
candidate for the same position,
cited the accomplishments made
by the Student Organization this
year. As a member of the
Executive Board, Mr. Matos said
(Continued on Page 2)
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Ledger Misrepresents Comments
(Continued from Page 1)

I
The Madrigal Singers, a choral group from the University of the
Phillipines, will give two free performances at the Theater for the
Performing Arts on March 18, 1969, at 11 :00 A.M. and 1 :30 P.M.
Under the direction of chairmaster Andrea L. Veneracion, the
group performs both popular and classical songs, but specializes in
works from the Renaissance. Since their organization in 1963, the
singers have given more than 200 concerts throughout the Phillipines.
The M,adrigal Singers are one of thirteen foreign choruses
participating in Lintoln Center's Second International University
Choral Festival. During the week of March 13-21, they will visit eighty
college campuses in twenty states. At the conclusion of their tour they
will perform in five concerts at Philharmonic Hall.
Newark State will be host to the group on March 16, 17, 18 when
they will b(;! staying with students at the residence halls.

Burger Of Art Dept.
To Conduct _Show
By Mark K. Worosilo

Mi. W. Carl Burger, issociate
Professor ' of Fine Arts; has
announced that he will conduct a
mixed-media art production, at
the Theatre for the Performing
Arts on May 9.
'

b

u

The Productions, comprised of
two years work, consists of 30
performers who will incorporate
the latest staging devices with
body movement in environment,
light, sound, kinetics, and
projection.
Trisha Schlickter, involved in
the Armory Mixed-Media Art
show sponsored by Art in
Technology, has been appointed
program director.
Inclusive in the stage

~PJ f/'¥;Y)~nfe ~~ilL be e,lectronic
music, hum_an sound, and effects
of a vacuum cleaner. A modular
scr~en with ·aerial projections will
be used to assist the cast in the
performance of a new art form
concerning marriage.
The purpose of this program_is
to introduce NSC students to the
new concepts of art fortns. Mr.
Burger believes that if NSC is to
become a leader in the are
forefront of new art, more shows
of this nature must be sponsored.
Final decisions have yet to be
made by the administration and
student organizations.
0n~1M,r~ Burher is known for the
biting social satire of his drawings
as well as his romantic oil painting
and water colors.

All Colleg.e Assembly
(Continued from Page I)

he would wprk with the elected
Student Organization President to
continue to perform on the same
level as this year's Board.
Following Mr. Matos , Joan
Gotz, candidate for Executive
Board Secretary and Michele
Ferrara and Diana Regan,
candidates for Assistant Secretary,
gave brief speeches enumerating
their qualifications for the offices.
Miss Regan also mentioned she
had endorsements from Joan
Gotz, Secretary, and froin Pat
Catalano, Assistant Secretary of
the Executive Board.
..I.
Kathy Platt and Val encia
Shapashnik, nominees for

~

Assistant Treasurer, also gave brief
talks.
NSA Coordinator candidates
Dave . Lichtenstein and Kenneth
May were the final speakers. Mr.
Lichtenstein plans, if elected, to
institute servic;es fof the individual
student, assist • .the Student
Organization and"'' "prove clean
politics can be a success at
Newark State."
Mr. May stated that he has
been looking into the duties of
the Coordinator since October
and found that "the coordinator
is the conscience for the student
Government. He suggests new
ideas and reforms for ,the
government.

Classified Ads
Attention: Anyone interested
in organizing a Jewish Club,
contact MB No. 285.

WANTED:
Fem ale roommate for
September. Contact MB 285
now to facilitate making
arrangements.

problems and operations w_ithin
the three urban areas (New York,
Newark , Elizabeth)." The
proposed major will be part of the
liberal arts curriculum and will
include an internship to enable
the students to relate their
theoretical kno'wledge with
. practical problems.
One of the STAR-LEDGER .
articles was devoted to what the
author said was a power struggle
between the NJEA , with their
traditional educational ideas and
Chancellor Duncan, sponsor of
educational reforms. When asked
to comment upon the writer's
views, President Wilkins stated,
"The NJEA is the strongest leader
for educational progress we have
in the country. Here the educators
have control of education,
"stronger control than in any
other state. It is the teacher's own
association, and it is very
successful." Dr. Wilkins felt that
the article was "an attempt to tear
· down the NJEA because of its
strong leadership position."

that the articles were "written
from a standpoint of selecting two
or three people to make
statements supporting a thesis
which was decided upon in
advance." Dr. Wilkins expressed
his annoyance in that "the entire
series was written without
consulting the President" since he
would have been able to supply
-the reporter with positive
information concerning the
college's new programs.
Mr. Braun wrote that " ... less
than five per cent of the students
in the state colieges are black."
There was no mention in the
series, however , of any current
programs to raise this percentage.
The blac~ population at Newark
State according to Dr. Wilkins has
grown from 3.9% last year to
6.5% this year, and the college
"plans to continue this increase."
In one of the articles it is stated
that " .. .. in order to meet the
urban educational crisis, critics of
the state college system say, the
schools will have to decide to
recruit more talented youth from
the cities" and went on that
"there are very little indications"
that this is being done. Dr. Wilkins
explained that Newark State
began a •, program -last summer,
bringing in students from urban
areas fof a special five ·year college
program suited to their needs.
According to the President, Mr.
Wi 1mu th Roberts, the black
supervisor of this 'Exceptional
Educational' Oppor-tunities
Program (E.E.O.) here at NSC is
currently recruiting more students
from the cities.
The articles also quote Dr.
Frank Cordasco of Montclair
_State, as saying that "No public
institution has the right to fail to
bring its exper1ise to the cities."
The article goes on to report of
Dr. Cordasco's work in developing
a program in urban education for
MSC undergraduates. No mention
was made of similar attempts
elsewhere.
Dr. Eugene Wilkins supplied
information
to the
INDEPENDENT concerning the
Urban ·Studies Program to, begin
here at NSC under the direction
of Dr. Nathan Weiss. Because the
complexity of the program, it will
take time and additional resources
to be developed fully, but a minor
in urban studies will'"be' available
in Septerrlber '(i9', with a major
proposed for '70 or '71. The
catalog memo for the program
states "Many of the students who
attend this institution have
informed us of their inadequate
preparation for coping with the
special challenges of urban
society . . . participation in this
proposed program will expose
students to the full range of
experiences of the manifold city

.

0 ur· Changing Schools
By Donald S. Rosser,
New Jersey Education Assn.

Sixth-grade students in
Springfield, N.J., take ·home the
Christmas present from their
science teacher with mixed
emotions. Not everyone enjoys
getting a worm for Christmas,
even in a vial.

It isn't even a whole worm, just
a halfi(;! - sliced in two before
their eyes. And the worm is more
tha_n a gift. Actually, it's
homework.
The assignment concerns
regeneration - the ability ofliving
things to grow back amputated
parts. When cut in half, the
Planaria - a two-eyed worm quickly becomes two separate but
complete wrigglers.
Beatrice Seagull, science
teacher at Springfield's Florence
M. Baudineer School, explains her
assignment this way: ·" Each
student takes home half a worm
to observe the regeneration
process. Half the students take the
head section and half the tail
section. Day-by-day observations
are made on the growth,
move men ts, and general behavior
of the developing sections.
Homework experiments form
an important part of Mrs. ·
Seagull's science instruction.
During the year, her students take
home such other creatures as
snails and hydras for observation
and experiment.
" Along with learning the facts
and skills of science, homework

-

"God"
Aleithian Society

assignments heip instill in a child
the meaning of what it is to be a
scientist," Mrs. Seagull 's says.
One of Mrs. Seagull's favorite
•out-of-class assignments challenges
the student to determine whether
or not "Solution X" is plain tap
water. Each student is given a
coded vial containing clear,
colorless, odorless liquid that
looks like water. Some of the vials
do contain tap water, but others
hold salt water or lime water.
Mrs. Seagull gives the students
no advice on how to make the
determination. "It's important,"
she explains, "for the student to
work ?t a scientific problem
independently ; - alone, away
from his classroom, classmates,
and teacher.
''Regardless of results," she
says, "the experiences that come
out of the project are of great
value to the beginning science
student. He has devised his own
tests, made observations, noted
differences between "Solution X"
and water , noted similarities, and
come to a conclusion on his own.
"Along with learning the facts
and skills of science," says Mrs.
Seagull, "home ~ssignments help
instill in a child the meaning of
what it is to be a scientist. The
child, to all intents and purposes,
is a scientist when he is working
home alone with his problem. His
involvement has been on an
individual basis and his
understanding and learning are of
greater depth because of his
experience.

Classified Ads

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Alpha Phi Omega, National
Service Fraternity
Used Book Exchange Final
Returns March 14 - 9: 15 to
3:15
College Center
One day only

·(Continued on Page 7)

Springfield, N. ].

-

Dear Ace (Alias Rock),
Hang in there still summer
- things are bound to get
better.
K. (Alias Rock ,
Recently Pebble)

Braun criticized the fact that
many state college students are
majoring in education merely
because there was no choice
available to them when they
applied - and many have no ·
desire to teach. President Wilkins
concurred on this point. "Many
people have come here," he
stated, "because the state has
been so deficient in providing
educational spaces. The only
opportunities for reasonable
public education were in
teaching." This has "definitely
d·one· some harm," Dr~ Wilkins
felt.
,
Dr. Albert Mazurkfowicz also
discussed the shortcomings of the
series in an interview with the
INDEPENDENT. There were
some excellent statements, he
commented, "but there was a
great deal of misinformation,
misquoting, and attributing of
information to a Newark State
Professor which, in fact, couldn't
exist." Dr. Mazurkiewicz then

TUTOR NEEDED
New Math - 8th Grade,
Junior , Senior only. Call
688-2460 Weekdays before
~2:00PM
It. - - - ToP.B.
-Hi! Kid,
Groovy
S.M.

LOST
Prescription sunglasses, Snack
bar. Need desperately. Contact
Joel Albert, MB No. 64 or call
541-5389.- ---

----·

Sigm~ Epsilon Chi
is
Alive and Growing
Under covers.
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_Sche<!ule of,Events
Date

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 3/16
Event
Place

SUNDAY, MARCH 16th
7:45-10:30
CCB Movie : "Juliet of the Spirits" Theatre for
Perf. Arts
MONDAY, MARCH 17th '
9:004 :00
Placement Interviews
Activities Bldg.
AandB
10:00-12:00 Placement Interviews - Jackson
Alumni Lounge
11 :00-1 :30 Univ. of Philippines
Theatre for
Madrigal Choir
Perf. Arts
4:30-6:30
Art Lecture
Little Theatre
TUESDAY, MARCH 18th
9:00-4:00
Placement Interviews
I
I :40-3:05
I :40-3:05
I :40-3 :05
1:40-3 :00

Theatre Guild Films
Department Meetings
Science Seminar
Independent Conference

3:05-5 :00

Independent Groups Meeting

6:30-8:00
7:00-10:00

Orientation Committee Meeting
Festival Chorus Rehearsal

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19th
9:00-4 :00
Placement Interviews
11 :00-12:00 Newman Club Mass
11 :30-1 :30
FacultySenateMeeting
9:30-2:30

Field Services meeting

I :00-3 :00
11 :30-2:00

CCB Jazz Concert
Fac-ulty Staff Buffet

6:00-10:00

Alumni Council Dinner-Meeting

6:00-10:00 Alumni Council Meeting
7:00-10:00 . Am. Welding Society Meeting
7:30-10:00 Alpha Phi Omega Me~ting
THURSDAY, MARCH2mh
9:00-4:00
Placement Interviews
1:00-4:30
5 :45-8 :00
4:30-6:45

Placement Interviews
College Center Board meeting
Field Services
·
Professional Meeting
6:45-8 :30
Field Services
Professional Dinner ·
6:30-10:00 Delta Sigma Pi meeting
8:00-11 :30 College Center Board
Concert-Lecture
7:00-9:00
North Jersey Bd Officials Volleyball Exams
FRIDAY, MARCH 21 st
9:00-4 :00
Placement Interviews
10:00-4:00
9:30-2:00
5:00-9 :00
6:00-10:00

Placement Interviews
Classroom Renaissance
Student Council meeting
I.E. Department Conference

SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd
9:00-11 :30 Security Seminar
9:00-2:30
6:00-11 :00

Classroom Renaissance
Miss NSC Pageant

Activities Bldg.
AandB
Little Theatre
Various Locations
Bl04
Meeting Rm B Downs
Meeting Rm A Downs
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Activities Bldg.
AandB
Hex Room
Library Conference
Rm.
Meeting Rm B Downs
Snack Bar
Faculty Dining
Rm - Downs
Main Dining Rm Downs
T.V. Lounge
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Activities Bldg.
AandB
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Theatre for
Perf. Arts
Main Dining RmDowns
T.V. Lounge
Little Theatre
- GymE

Activities Bldg.
A andB
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Main Dining Rm Downs
Meeting Rm B Downs
Little Theatre
Theatre for
Perf. Arts

Frustration & Failure·

1Resurrecting 18-year .Old Vote
BY JOHN ZEH
College Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS) - The
history of efforts to lower the
voting age is full of frustration
and failure, dating back to 1942
when Sen. Aithur Vandenberg
introduced the first recent
resolution to extend the franchise.
In that session, Congress lowered
the draft-induction age to 18, but
refused to lower the voting age.
Since then , more than a
hundred similar resolutions have
been bottled up by the nation's
lawmakers.
The 18-year old vote issue has
also been raised at least once in
each of the states, but the voters
have consistently said not. Only in
Kentucky and Georgia have
efforts been successful.
The long struggle for the
I 8-year-old vote has also been
marked by lack of organization
and resources. There has been no
nationwide movement ' at the

grass-roots level to demonstrate
youth's initiative and influence
like those when Negroes and
women sought the franchise .
_"The nub of practical politics
is that without assurances from
organized college-aged groups that
18-to-21 year-olds really want the
franchise , chances of passage are
dim, " Sen. Jacob Javits has said.
Young people have decided to
take his advice seriously.
In the last month two groups
have formed to start a nationwide
push for passage of laws lowering
the voting age. One, begun by
students from the University of
the Pacific in California, and
launched on a television special
with Joey Bishop, is called LUV
(Let Us Vote). It claims chapters
on more than 200 college
campuses and 1,500 high schools.
Another handful of young
people , from the National
Education Association (NEA).,.
student affiliate, have formed a

Youth Franchise Coalition. With
the support of other student
groups, they claim to be the first
national organization working
toward the 18-year-old vote.
One of the "hack issues" of
· past campaigns that the students
hope to redefine is the " old
enough to fight , old enough to
vote" argument which has had
wide emotional appeal in wartime.
" Apparently it takes war to
open the eyes of America to the
injustice she does her young
men ," R. Spencer Oliver of the
Young Democrat Clubs of
America has said. " It is surely
unjust and discriminatory to
command men to sacrifice their
lives for a decision they had no
part in making."
Now, with the Vietnam war,
the argument takes a new twist.
"Some people feel if you're old
enough to vote , you ought to be
. (Co ntinu ed on Page 7)

Pageant Players-Good? BOd?
BY TOM MCLEOD
The Pageant Players · are good.
The Pageant players are bad. The
Pageant players speak mostly to
the young , "turned on"
generation of Americans. The
Pageant Players would appear to
many of the young and most of
the older Americans as "hippies"
or disgusting freaks.
The Pageant Players did their
thing in N.S.C.'s Snack Bar on,
Friday, March 7, beginning
somewhere around 8 o'clock and
ending between 10: 30 and 11 :00.
They came out of their bag
with some natural , wild, and
beautiful rhythms punctuated
with non-selected notes in a
freedom pattern from a tenor sax.
This ended when they felt like
ending it. The music finally
petered out in a dim of exhausted
drum beats . and tinkles of small
hollow steel pipes. The Players
then sat in a circle on boxes and
began the performance.
From a standing position atop
a wooden milk crate at the head
of the circle of Players, a Player or
a member of the audience would
give words to the images in his
dreams. Hardly had the spoken
word left the speakers' throat

when a Player moved from the
circle and into the center to
interpret the spoken word into
recognized images. The p!ayers in

the dream session convincingly
portrayed fast moving cars, a
brontosaurus, trees, flowers, a
(Continued on Page 7)

The Pan-He/Ionic
For ages the Greeks on campus college purchasing homes near
have been complaining that there campus for Greek rental. The
is very little communication response to this action was listed
between I.F .S .C. and the as "highly unlikely".
organizations themselves. Now
These may be a few changes to
they must stop complaining and the present l.F .S.C. Constitution
·start reading, for the Executive to squelch some of the
Board is putting out a monthly controversial issues. One of these
statement, called the Panhellenic, changes might be a new policy on
to facilititate the exchange of the recognition of Greek Groups._
ideas among the Greeks and the The new policy near completion,
interested persons on campus.
is based on those from Montclair
Campus Greek Housing which, State and the University of
in the past, has been a dream, Maryland and will try to end the
might become a reality when new present confusion on recognition.
dorms are constructed. According
to the Dean, plans are now in
If the new policy is passed, a
progress for increasing dormitory few changes in election
facilities and the possibility for procedures may also take place.
each Greek group to have an area Changes would include an
of the complex for its own use, is orientation program for all
under study. Of course, the new candidates, an all-Greek assembly
dorms themselves are still a dream " which will allow the Greeks to
not to come true for two or three hear the candidates speak the
years. In the meantime the week before the election as well as
• Executive Board is inquiring an in-depth orientation for
about the possibility of the officers-elect.

All .people
interested in
working for the

.

,./.

19 70 Memorabilia
please fill out
applications
which can be
found in th·e
Memorabilia
office.

T IS
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material in the Curriculim
T
Materials Center inaccessible- after
8:00 P.M.?

"Truth cannot be for:ceJ but must be allowed to plead for itself."

bureaucracy. The Class Congresses, which
for an purposes, are non-functioning, should
be- rev.italized. McLeod states. "Council
The future of great nations perishes in
members must keep office hours or lose
the ignominy of political defeat. Great ideas
their Council seats." He advocates forming a
have been born and have died because a man
"Student Organization sub-council ...
must lose to another in a political arena.
which would hold elections according to
During the contest here, the candidates
specific majors, clubs or special interest
have spawned measures which they feel will
improve student life. Thomas McLeod , a groups."
Freeman stated in one of his· daily
candidate for the positi<;m of Student
communications,
the formation of a public
Organization President distributed before
relations
department
in liason with the
the primaries a series of resolutions, many of
INDEPENDENT.
The
INDEPENDENT
feels
which seem feasible and desirable to the
that Mr. Freeman could have taken his idea
INDEPENDENT:
one step farther, and therefore we suggest
Mr. McLeod proposes the "formulation
of a New Jersey State College Student Board · the formation of a department (or
committee) which would act as liason
of Highe,r Education which ... would serve
between council and the community. Such a
as a sounding board for State College
department could work in conjunction with
problems affecting all areas of higher
education. He furthered stipulated that "this Mrs. Marion Brown in the college Public
board shall have the power of official
Relations department.
McLeod maintains that students should
recommendation to the State Board of
do
all in their "power to gain financial
Higher Education, and that all programs
support
to further the aims of such programs
proposed by the State be rev.iewed by the
as
our
present
E.E.O. and so called "High
State Student Board."
As initial step has been made· ·in this
Risk" student programs."
The INDEPENDENT has mentioned
direction by the formation of the State
College Coalition, created ostensibly for the only a few of the ideas created by potential
resolution of the dorm problem, but which Student Organizatiol\ Presidents. Whoever
could be adapted according to lines similar becomes President should recognize the need
to those laid down by Mr. McLeod. John and desire for these programs and institute
Freeman also suggests the formulation of a them as a matter of policy. Candidates
should not be marked by the death of his
state college board.
Mc L e o d also proposes that "the · ideals.
principle of more intensive study (more
semester hours and courses) in a particular
It seems that the "college free hour" is
major be recognized and instituted ... "
These courses should "be graded pass-fail if never free . Last Tuesday, for instance, eight
they are not part of the student's major separate meetings for events were held
during the free hour. All of these meetings
course of study.
. Freeman, Loehning and McLeod all conflicted with the All-College Assembly
recognize • the need for more extensive during which the election committee
communication between Council and the sponsored debates between the candidates.
members of the student body at large. Perhaps those who were forced to attend
Freeman, if he is elected, will institute a other meetings would have profited from the
Cabinet, made up of representatives of all debates. Were these other meetings really
the groups on campus which will act as a more important than the assembly?
link between these groups and the Student Obv.iously, there is a lack of communication
Government. Loehning feels that instituting in scheduling events. Communication can
·
another body is only creating another prevent future conflicts.

Birth, Death

Free Hour Farce

To the Editor:
To Mr. Price , Mr. Matos, Miss
Gotz, Mr. Wojick, Mr. Oliva, Miss
Catalano, Miss Vetterer, Mr.
. Naporano , Miss Herman, and Mr.
Riley :
In reference to your letter
dated Feb. 27, 1969, (being
twelve days late), I feel it was a
very low political move . Being
informe,¢ it was a communication
from Student Organiz.ation I
would like to know how an
OPINION
can
be a
communication. If in reality
Student Organization represents
the ENTIRE student body, then
Mr. Freeman is entitled to equal
endorsement.
If each of the HONORABLE
individuals that are stated above
represent the entire student body
then they do not represent a true
cross section of their respective
constituency.
The letterhead affixed to your
letter of Februa_ry 27, 1969 is
· without a doubt a "MAJOR
FALLACY". In closing we would
like to. commend our
"HONORABLE LEADERS" for
their non-partisan political
leanings. They indeed represent
the entire student body.
.
Joseph Riccio '72

Library
Lament
_To the Editor :
Is there anyone out there who
can answer the following
questions with a reply other than,
" I t;s always been that way?"
Question I - Why did Newark
State spend so much money to
erect a beautiful new library that
they did not have enough money
left to staff it adequately? Question 2 - Why, if it IS
absolu tely imperative that one
section of the library be closed
early, did they decide to pick on
that section whose material. is not
available in public libraries?
Question 3 - Why is the

Yours truly ,
(Mrs.) Camille Frederick
Class of '69

18-year old
-NO!
To the Editor:
Eighteen-year olds are old
enough to vote because " . . .
those who are old enought to
fight are old enought to vote ..."
says
the
INDEPENDENT'S
recent editorial in support of the
Student Council's endorsement of
the Voting Age Coalition.
Actually , 13-year olds should be
allowed to vote then, because
they could fight quite well also, if
called on.
But , perhaps, . the editorial
meant that 18-year olds should be
able to vote because they are
drafted into the military whether
willing or not. Well then, 5-year
olds, who are forced to attend
schools by the will of the
government should certainly be
given their right to vote. But
students can quit school when
they reach the age of 16, so let's
see: voting from ages 5 thru 15;
no vote for 16 and 17-year olds
because they are not compelled to
attend school or fight by the
governmen t; and voting again
fro m age 18 on up. But women
will have to wait fro m age 16 un til
age 21 because they are not
vulnerable to the draft.
The stable, orderly,
progressive, democratic behavior
that college students exhibit by:
occupying buildings, destroying
both organizational records and
private property, heckling so that
opposing viewpoints cannot be
heard, doing anything necessary
to attain thcit aims despite the
will of the majority, is proof that
they have the maturity,
under standing, and sense of
justice needed to be capable
voters.
· Eighteen year olds should have
a say as to how the government
(Continued on Page 6)
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What?

Stan Mcirtin-Mr. .Versitility Mother Nature's-Son
BY BRIAN PAUL KOSTEK

Stan Martin is one of the few
persons on the N.S.C. Campus
who can boast of being actively
involved with many college
activities. A senior Special
Education major, he has
participated in nu)llerous groups,
committees, and functions both
on and off campus during the past
four years. " I have attempted not
to be stagnant in . one activity but
to be 'in many and get involved
with more people than just a
select circle at N.S.C."
Stan has a long list of college
activities. He is on Student
Council and this body's Due
Process Committee. For three
years Stan was on Class Congress,
for two a group leader at
Stan Martin
Freshman Orientation and for two ' the · Mentally Retarded for three
year~ was on _the ~xecutive Board years. He and three other students
of his fratermty, Sigma Beta_ Tau. co-ordinate a program on campus
Two years ago St~n was chauman that helps these people .,, to
of the Student Discount Program socialize in the truest sense, and
of N.S .A. and last year was the to find their full potential.
businessmanagerofMemorabilia.
As a sophomore Stan
He has been active in M.A.A., volunteered his services to the
chairman of his freshman class Miss N.S.C . Scholarship Pageant as
Carnival booth, and he has been part of the staff. Two weeks
to Leadership Conference for two before production, the leadership
years.
resigned and Stan was asked if he
Mr. Martin has been active with would be executive director. At
the Woodbridge State School for this time Pageant was held the last
night of Carnival , and knowing
many people would be busy with
Carnival , he accepted and the
Pageant went on as usual.
The executive director of
Pageant last year and this year will
again be Stan. This has not been
By Chuck Backmann
- "Sounds of Silence" dropped as only a one night job for him for
planning of the show began in
the Alma Mater.
- Newark Sta-te considering September. He believes that this
withdrawal from the State year N .S.C. will see the best
basketball conference in order to pageant it has ever seen. "I really
play better teams .
think that the winner has a good
- More professors called Doctor. chance of becoming Miss New
- At least 14 Viet Cong exchange Jersey · and possibly Miss
students seeding the rice paddy America."
parallelling The Theatre for the
Last year, in addition to being
Performing Arts.
executive director of N.S.C.'s
- A custodian who would refuse pageant, Stan worked on the Miss
to remove grafiti from lavatory New Jersey Pageant as part of the
walls on moral grounds.
production staff. After graduating
- A locust plague between April· from college he hopes to stay
associated with this contest and
25th and 27th.
- A dorm student anxious to go
to dinner.
- A graduate who is currently
teachifig in Newark who feels that
Intro . to Ed. is helpful.
- The bartenders at Malone's stop
checking proof again.
- A J.V. basketball team with a
second string.
- Channel 13 on the tv in the
By Dorothy Asmund
college center.
If we do not have a clear
- I.F .S.C. recognize the dean.
definition of education, how can
- A Dow Chemical recruit,er on we educate? For one must start
campus.
from a basic premise. How can
- Ann Landers made chairman of you build a house without a basic
the proposed Psychology design in mind? There are many
Department.
sue definitions of education. We
- The "Squire". put ·out to have one in which educators must
pasture.
"draw out" a common
- A Tiddly Wink team started.
predetermined human nature;
- A geography class who knows another where children "take-in"
where Biafra is.
stored up knowledge; another
, - Dodd's relocated on Morris where individuals are "shaped" to
Avenue.
a particular society; and another
- A student who can complete where we must "form"
the New York Times ·crossword fundamental dispositions. Which
puzzle.
is your definition?
- A committee formed to write
an explanation of THE
I suggest that confusion about
GRADUATE for our parents.
a proper definition has embroiled
- A row boat rental service to be teachers, pupils and school
tempor.arily located in the creek systems into all sorts of problems,
until a permanent site is chosen. but the most threatening to my

Things-We'd
Like To See

also hopes to judge several of the
local pageants. " But most of all I
hope to see the N.S.C. show each
year."
Stan discusses his activities and
formulates some opm1ons on
N.S.C . in the following:
Q. Why did you get interested in
the N.S.C . pageant?
A. I wanted to work with the
production of a show .that
involved different types of people
and at the time this was the best
way to do this. Through this I
have obtained invaluable
experiences with local pageants
and gained friendships here at
N.S.C . and other pageants on the
local, county, and state level~.
Q. Why did you become a Special
Education major?
A. I was accepted as a Special
Education major and am happy to
be one for I derive much
satisfaction from working with
mentally retarded children. I
would even go so far as to say that
I would rather work with
men tally retarded children than
some normal adults, for normal
adults can help themselves while
the children can't.
After graduation I hope to
attend the University of Maryland
and get a Master's degree in
Special Education so that I might
tea.ch on the college level.
Q. What are· your feelings towards
N.S .C.?
A. After attending this school for
four years I have seen it grow in
enrollment and in the number of
buildings but I have not seen
growth in student involvement. It
seems that ten percent of the
student population is involved in
all student activities while the
other ninty percent seldom get
involved.
My four years at N.S.C . have
been very good. I have seen a few
different movements start at the
college and I would· like to see
them grow. But what is necessary
is the secondary leadership, that
is, freshman and sophomores
(Continued on Page 7)

By EDNAHA
Two lqne figures walk ,through the woods. Suddenly, from behind
a thicket , emerges a huge stag, bathed in the dignity known or.ly to the
free.
" Look at that bt:ck", says one nature lover.
"Yeah ."
"Look at the size of him! "
" Look at those antlers."
"How beautiful."
"Let's shoot him."
°This touching scene exemplifies just one of many heroics
partaken of by that unsung hero, the American sportsman. Yes, the
mighty hunter is once again making his bid fer fame, stalking such wild
beasts as buffalo, pheasant, rabbit, and of course, that scourge of
mankind, the deer. For years ordinary folks have been killing animals
just for tr,e hell of it; but now, thanks to the media of television we can
watch our favorite stars blow apart a g9pher, or some other dangerous
beast, with the equivalent of a bazooka, every week on a program
entitled, THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN.
Actually, the title itself mystifies me. A sport is a form of
recreation, and a sportsman is someone who is fair and generous. Yet,
every week we are treated to such acts of sportsmanship as Robert
Stack killing zebra, Rick Jason shooting a bear with c! custom built .375
magnum, Clint Walker shooting buffalo in Tanzania, and Tony
Conigliano stalking Barbary sheep! Somehow, the challenge of the hunt
does not seem too challenging when you're attacking a sheep with a
lethal weapon. Perhaps if the sheep was a trained marksman, it woula
be a little more exciting and a lot fairer. As the show stands now (T.V.'s
own slaughter house), animal sympathizers could use the same format
and present a show entitled T!-JE AMERICAN ANIMAL, wherein guest
star Ernest Borgnine is thrown to a 'mob of lions. Ernie would have the
same chances as Congliano's sheep.
It is not just a T.V. show; but rather a way of thinking that
frightens me. Across the Hudson, for example, hunters are now in the
process of killing 50,000 baby seals, using such scphisticated means of
hunting as clubbing and stabbing the animals to death.

.

.

Last year, in one mid-western town, citizens were invited to a
"Bunny ·Bop", wherein customers paid a dollar or so to be admitted to
the town center armed with clubs. Soon a group of previously captured
rabbits were herded into the center to be clubbed to death by the mob.
Entire families joined in the fun , to be rewarded for their valor later by
rabbit stew.
Picture if you will what will happen in years to come when
animals grow scarce. What will THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN present ·
to its viewers? I can only think of ONE animal that can possibly be
used as the victim of the hunt. Imagine, soon you will be treated to
seeing John Wayne track down a vicious Italian through the wilds of
Naples, Clint Walker hunting a ferocious Irishman through the dimly lit
vestibule of Saint Patrick's Cathedral, and if you are extremely lucky
maybe Spiro Agnew will hold a "Polock Bop" wherein everybody pays
a dollar, is.given a club, and ...

Definition of Education

Who Will Rule, Man Or Machine?
eyes is our faith in the machine.
We have given industry a chance
· to put their foot in the door, and
they have capitalized on our
confusion and low sales resistance.
But they MUST do this. It is in
the natu{e of business, to
capitalize on EVERYTHING! So
don't blame them. We were the
ones who unlatched the door.
They take their cues from us.
But _now what is happening?
Every school district must be
"up-to-date" and have the latest
"thing" in "education". So it
spreads. Of course, the salesman
brainwashes us into thinking that
they never will replace us. But
don't be too sure! Remember, a
salesman MUST sell. There is no
real truth in selling. If there were,
NOTHING would sell. Somehow,
I can't understand it. We are so

hesitant to have experimental
schools; but yet we jump on the
bandwagon for computers and
teaching machines, new facilities
and equipment as if they were the
living end! And think of the
money that will go down the
drain when we wake up someday
and find our government being
run by walking encyclopedias
estranged from themselves and
o_ther people, who have no
humanity, no sensitivity, no
imagination and no "common
sense". Then what will we do?
With millions of dollars in capital
equipment, we will be working for
industry and government,
certainly not for children.
But suppose we stop for a
second and think! We might be
able to pool our resources and
come up with a sound definition

of education ; one that is clear and
understandable while at the same
time forming a basic educational
philosophy . With this philosophy,
we could do research, plan
programs, and open experimental
schools that will be in keeping
with it. It will be the guide which
determines all future educational
policies. If a policy is not in
keeping with the philosophy, it
may be discontinued. But at all
times our lines of communication
must be open, so that if revisions
are needed, they may be made. To
use computers and modules are
fine , but we must know what we
are doing and we must do it on an
experimental basis. Then perhaps
we ·might steer ourselves in a,
direction that is positive and
meaningful while at the same time
inspiring pride and hope in the
American Teacher. ·
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Sigma 'Theta Chi
By Brian Kostek

~

The oldest fraternity on
campus, Sigma Theta Chi, had as
one of its foundlng brothers Dr.
Joseph D'Angola, in whose name
our gymnasium was dedicated.
Since its inception in 1937, Chi
has been active on campus.
Projects that they have
undertaken have aided both the
school and the community. The
three-sided scoreboard located in
the middle of the athletic field
was both designed and
constructed by the brothers. They
also donated the map of college
buildings near the informatio~.
station house , and the school
calendar of events located in the
main lobby of the College Center
Building.
Chi has, for the past two years,
won the · I.F .S.C. All-Athletic
trophy. Last year Chi victories
occurred in football , basketball,
and Greek Sing. Inter-Fraternity
football has given them an
extraordinarily good record. They
have won for the past four years
while having only six points
scored against them in the past
three years.
This year money was collected
on campus by Chi: proceeds were
donated to the American Cancer
Society. The J.F .K. Memorial
Scholarship is sponsored by Chi.
Last year they were the first
fraternity to ever have a house on
campus and still continue to be
the only organization with one .
In the following article Bob
Ricca , President of Sigma Theta
Chi, speaks of his organization.
Q. What are the goals and
aspirations of Sigma Theta Chi?
A. Chi was founded as a fraternal
organization concerned with
brotherhood , servi ce, a nd
athletics. Also an integral part o f
our organization is the sponsoring
of social events. Chi tries to
expand and to make each
brother's college career a more
complete and rewarding
experience by providing a means
for participation in these areas as

Sound
And
Fury
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a brother of Chi. We strive to
promote brotherhood and to be a
service to the school- arid the
community at large, while at the
same time providing a social
outlet for our brothers. When a
brother graduates, the _experiences
found in the fraternity transcend
his college years and will most
definitely prove to be of benefit
to him in later life. The friendship
and brotherhood found in Chi
while attending school continues
beyond the college years and into
post-college years through
membership in the fraternity 's
Alumni Association.
Q. For what purposes does Chi
have a fraternity house?
A Our fraternity house chiefly
serves the function of being a
focal point of fraternit y activities.
It acts •as a place for the brothers
to live and a place where open and
closed fraternity activities as a
whole can be conducted.
Impressively , Sigma Theta Chi
is a local fraternity . On most
other cQllege camp~ses across the
country the fraternities with
houses belong to national
fraternities. This is beneficial to
them, _especially in acquiring a
house , in that they have large
sums of money that can be
obtained at only a very small
interest. We, as a local fraternity,
do not have these benefits. I do
think that Sigma Theta Chi can
sustain a house of this porportion
and magnitude which we will
leave for the future brothers of
Chi.
Q. What do you think of I.F.S.C.?
A. I don 't believe that I.F.S.C. is
functioning as it was intended, for
two reasons. First , the power and
authority of I.F .S.C. seem to be
non-existent, specifically when
the APO situation was overridden
by Dean Samenfeld. Secondly,
I.F .S.C. has shown an inability to
get anything constructive done
this year because of a general lack
of concern by the Greek
Organizations. Each organization
is more concerned with itself and
does not consider I.F.S.C. as an
entity .
I would like to see the Greek
organizations work together. The
only way that they can get things
done is if their energies are pooled
in one direction. I would like to

Charly

By Ina White
see UNITY, not disunity -(as is
Charly ' s emotional
present this year.)
Who is Charly? Charly is a development is not so smooth, for
Q. What do you think of the severely retarded young man who both he and those around him
l.F.S.C.'s decision to allow Phi to is beaten by a trained rat on a find it difficult to adjust to the
have 2nd semester pledging?
simple maze performance test and " new Charly. " Once this
A. Phi is by various circumstances who can't grasp even the simple adjustment is made , however , the
in need of a pledge class at this relationship between morning and attraction Charly had long felt for
time . If they were not' allowed by afternoon. CHARL Y is also the the beautiful, widowed Mrs.
I.F.S.C. to have a pledge class this fellow who will surely win for Kennion leads to a full love affair.
semester and didn' t, there would Cliff Robertson , his portrayor, an
The picture builds to a
be a good chance that they would Academy Award.
suspenseful and emotional climax
nave to disband. Therefore their
In spite of Charly's retardation, that keeps one engrossed to the
pledging is necessary so that they
can maintain an active status. Phi he possesses a great deal of spirit. very end.
as a fraternity offers a diversity in He w o rks diligently at his
Th e spec ia l photographic
selection to those s_tudents who janitorial job at a bakery, keeps effects are excellent, especially
wa nt a fraternity. " If they cheerful in spite of the cruel jokes when used to portray Charly 's
disbanded, only three fraternities and ridicule of his " friends" at inner conflicts. The East Indian
would be left on campus which work , and even has gone to night music by Ravi Shankar lends an
would limit the selection of a school conscie ntiously for two air of unreality which enhances
years to try to learn to read .
potential fraternity member."
many of the scenes. All the acting
Q. Do you think that winning
It is all these qualities which roles are extremely well done , but
interfraternal competition (sports, make him the ideal subject for an Cliff Robertson's transformation,
Greek sing , etc.) makes a experimental operation performed complete with facial expressions
fraternity " number one" on by two Boston psychologists. Ors. and vocal tone , • is especially
campus?
Niemur and Straus (played by remarkable .
A . Who can arbitrarily define Leon Jenney and Lilia Skala).
The film is valuable for the
what "number one" is? Sigma This operation, never before important questions it poses.
Theta Chi does not think that tested on a human, gives him not What are the future possibilities
winning any or every competitive just average intelligence but the for rese-arch in mental
event makes it " the best". A capacity for almost limitless retardation? Shouldn't all research
house of trophies does not make a intellectual development. Taught keep the WHOLE person in mind?
fraternity great, nor does being and encouraged by his former Most importantly, in Charly 's own
recognized as a political , athletic, night-school teacher , Mrs. words, " Why is it that people who
or social minded frat~rnity mean Kennion (6eautifully portrayed wouldn't think of laughing at a
that it is better than the other by Clair Bloom), he phenomenally blind or deaf man will laugh at a
organizations.
completes his entire elementary moron?" Hopefully , more movies
We feel " number one" is the and secondary education in eight like CHARLY will bring about the
feeling of compassion and weeks and continues advanced understanding retarded individuals
fully deserve.
(Continu ed on Page 7) •
studies in all areas of thought.

(Co_n tinued from page 4)

spends tax money even if they
contribute almost none of it. So
what if 18-year olds have little or
no experience in business or with
people outside their family, peer
group , and social class ; they still
somehow have the ·wisdom to
understand and competently
influence social, domestic,./. and
foreign programs.
It is not enough that our
government allows 18-year olds to
voice their opinions openly on all
issues an9 even tolerates much
unlawful behavior in the name of
freedom of speech. The awareness
tha t c o mes with a college
education, the understanding of
ot h ers, the change from a
dependent to a head-of-household
that usually comes in the years ,
from 18. to 21 are not important.
Let 18-year olds vote, qualified or
not!
Barry A. Taback

Internationally known
Don Redlich will arrive at

the Theater for the Performing Arts on March
27 at 8:30 P.M. He and
his

famous

Mod ern

Dance Company will perform
R ave

their Spectacular
R evue

Extrava-

ganza. Admission is free
with I.D. One Dollar for
non-stud en ts.

Wild-eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstrat ion into a
full -scale riot , so be careful how you use-your Hai Ka rate~ After
Shave and Col ogne. But just in case yow hand sli ps, we inc lude
instructions on self-defense in every pac kage. (If you 're a pac ifist , maybe you'd better read the instructio ns t wice.)

i i.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.

~

© 1969 Leeming Div ision, Ch as. Pfizer & Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.
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Frustration And Failure -

,Continued from Page 5)

should get more involved in
_
dog, living rocks that swallowed campus activities.
Attending leadership made me
humans, quicksand, various and
sundry monsters, truth, love, want to be more involved as a
beaqty, and an Oreo , cream student. I feel that every student
should attend leadership for it
sandwich.
makes
him a better person and
After a break, the Players
one
that
is more involved with the
announced that they would
perform a playlet entitled , school.
Stan's philosophy is that a
"CORNFLAKES" in " two to five
person
should involve in some
minutes". "Cornflakes" turned
type
of
activity that will -better
out to be a beautiful and
smo0thly delivered yet caustic himself and the coll e"ge
and. · scathing satire on Urban, community. He should not stay
solely in one activity, but he
rurat and suburban American
economic pseudo-ideals. After the should give his views and insights
play the Players went back in to a into other activities. It is apparent
music bag in which the audience that Stan has followed his
philosophy but will others also?
was invited to participate.
The audience's reaction was
not immediate. Within a few
(Continued from Page 8)
minutes, however, everyone that
planning
by Mrs. Scuderi, assisted
remained in the snack bar with
the exception of a few by Mis.s Venezia, was an attempt
non-participatory type people had to fill the present demand for
joined in the wildness and were women officials particularly
throughout our North Jersey area.
"freaking out."
The Pageant Players were wild This unfilled demand reflects a
and tame, hot and cold. The present trend in women's
Pageant Players were good and recreation activities. Today, the
bad. The Pageant Players were emphasis is on competition varsity programs are in.
outstanding.
(Continued from Page 3)

WRA Notes

The 18 Year -Old Vote
(Continued from Page 3)

mature enough to know not to
fight ," says NSA' s Graham.
Proponents of the 18-year-old
vote advance other arguments
now.
Sen. Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.)
feels the lower voting age is "more
pertinent now that ever before,
because youth is better equipped'
to exercise this responsibility."
"The 18-year-old has emerged,
in this new world of learning and
information-gathering, far more
ready for responsible citizenship
than the 21-year-old or even the
24-year-old was in my day," says
Gale McGee of Wyoming. "In
fact, I'd take my chances with the
18-year-olds in the political saddle
today instead of their parents."
Eighteen-to-21-year-olds are
considered adults for many
purposes. More and more are
getting married earlier. Many ·of
the three million who are married
have children. Legally permitted
to
undertake family
responsibiliti~s, they are denied

depth of American political
criticism would increase."
With all these reasons for
lowering the voting age, why has
the Constitution not been
changed? A main reason is fear of
change itself, and the threat old
politicians at federal, state and
local levels see in an electorate
expanded by 12 million young
people.
"Perhaps many of our
Congressmen who are out of
touch with the current American
scene are afraid that the young
will vote them out of office," says
Larry Chilnick of- the University
of Oklahoma DAILY. "They are
probably right."
Two key persons in Congress
also stand in the way of change.
•They are Rep. Emanuel Celler
(D-N.Y.) and Sen. James Eastland
(D-Miss.), who chair the judiciary
committees of their respective
chambers. Both bitterly oppose
letting young people vote, arguing
that people under 21 are not
mature enough.
While to some the prospects
look bright, the realities of the
situation suggest that the
18-year-old vote is far off.
Coalition leaders expect only
Senate passage by the end of
1969. House passage will come
only after much difficulty. Even
then the new amendment would
have to ·be ratified by the
legislatures of three-quarters of
the states, many of which will not
. be in regular session again until
1971.

the right to vote. More than six
million young people are .taxed
without representation. People
over 18 are subject to the same
penal codes as those over 21.
Young people can enter the U.S.
Civil Service at 18.
"This demand for youth
power, or student power . ..
stems from a growing
sophistication among youth in
evaluating QUI world, a growing
realization that politics has an
enormous impact, and a growing
desire to assume "adult"
responsibilities at an earlier age,"
former NSA President Ed
Schwartz testified, before Sen.·
Birch Bayh's subcommittee
studying the 18-year-old vote last
year.
Campus unrest and other
disorder stands to be lessened if
the vote is granted, Senator Javits
and others argue. The National
Commission on the Causes and
Prevention of Violence has just
reported that violence occurs
partly ecause protesters believe
they cannot make their demands
felt effectively through normal
channels.
•J ·
, The l 8aye.ar-old vote ;;,JI e~ ;
the frustrations of a generatipn
obviously intent ·upon having a
voice in the determination of their
own destinies," the YD' s Oliver
told the Bahy subcommittee last
May.
In a study for NSA, Roland
Liebert ~oncluded, that if the
voting age were ·1owered,
"political participation would
increase, the political spectrum
would broaden slightly, the
parties would get more
enthusiastic support, and the

Ju I·iet')0
1

f -~~

Ledger

1
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The Spirits
This Sunday evening at 7:45
P.M. the College Center Board will

present "Juliet of the Sprits", a
parallel to Fellini's earlier "8 ½".
In this film the role of the sexes is
reversed, and the wife continually
drifts into a dream world to
escape the knowledge of her
husband's infidelity. It is here that
Fellini uses h-~ artistry and skill
with a we-inspmng sets and
enthralling gimmicks.
Fellini uses an electrified
house, art-noveau, aritique
biplane, and dqzens of stunning
women on swings, beds, and
trapezes, to produce a phantasmal
effect. Judith Crist called this
movie " .. . a masterwork whose
beauty belittles adjectives."

Chi

(Continued from Page 2)

pointed out the author's
discussion of a certain education
course "School and the
Community," and _ Mr. Braun's
quoting of an anonymous NSC
teacher's-ideas on presenting this
course. This information is quite
obviously incorrect , Dr.
Mazurkiewicz stated, because
"there is no such course at this
college."
Dr. Mazurkiewicz said that the
series was a "deliberate attempt to
look only at teacher education in
a particular point in time. The
articles make no mention of the
fine things this department is
doing to change the curriculum.
The gentleman came in with a
chip on his shoulder," he
continued, referring to Mr. Braun.
"He wanted to blame the
education department for all the ·
ills of urban education."

In general answer to the
criticism of Mr. Braun, Dr.
closeness that a brother has Mazurkiewicz said, "Our first job
toward each individual brother, is to train teachers. We (state
material things don't really count; schools) provide 40% of the
what does count is a closely knit teachers needed in New Jersey,
brotherhood that has a certain and we don't train them with the
pride in its organization, win the idea of where they are going to
organization will be a loser if it take a job in mind. Teacher
has one brother who does not preparation at this institution," he
have this feeling of compassion continued, "is exceedingly fine.
and closeness. A house also does But even in an ideal structure
not make a fraternity number things can be improved. We've
been doing so here.''
one.
(Continued from Page 6)
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Trenton -Nine Boll, Marino Score
To Play 22
Over 100 Points
rContests
TRENT O N A 22 game
schedule, opening with Castleton
State College of Vermont at home
on Tuesday, April 1, has been
announced for the Trenton State
College baseball team by Roy W.
VanNess, Director of Athletics.
Returning to the sche.dule after a
one year lapse is the University of
New Hampshire on Monday, April
7.
As part of Alumni Day
activities on Saturday, May 10,
the Lions will host Monmouth
College at 10 a.m. and arch-rival
Montclair State at 2 p:m.
Other doubleheaders are set
with Paterson State at home and
New York Institute of
Technology away. Trenton will
play 10 New Jersey State College
Conference games.
The 1969 Base ball Schedule:
APRI L I -C as tleton State;
4 - F a r m i n g t o n S t a· t e * ;
5-Philadelphia Textile*; 7-New
Hampshire; 12-At Newark State;
15-Glassb o ro State ; 17-Long
Island University; 19-Paterson
State* ; 24-At Jersey City State;
26-At Montclair State ; 29-Newark
State.
MAY 1-West Chester State;
3-At New York Tech*; 7-Jersey
City State ; IO-Monmouth {IO
a.m.) and Montclair State (2
p.m.) ; 13-At Glassboro State ;
17-Bloornfield College.
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THE INDEPENDENT

RALPH BRATERIS LEADS
NJSCAC CAGE SCORING

ma:ammrn.

From

The .Bench
by Randy McCarthy

Fraternity basketball makes the scene once again as this year's
TRENTON - Ralph Brateris, 6-6 sophomore center at Trenton State
campaign
is just ~bout ready to start with two games set for the March
College, has captured the individual scoring honors in the New Jersey
State College Conference with 198 points in IO games for a 19 .8 ·18 inaugural. Here's the cage·schedule:
TUESDAY, MARCH 18
average.
Chi vs. Phi ...................... ............................ ...................... . 6:30 PM
Pi vs. Tau ...... ............ ............ .......................... .................. . 8:30 PM
The former Kearny High School star accounted for 59 points in
the final week of action to edge John Blazich of Glassboro and Lut~ FRIDAY, MARCH 21
Phi vs. Tau ............................. ...... ........ ...... .. ...................... 6:30 PM
Bowen of Montclair who tied for the runner-up spot with 196 points in ·
Pi VS'. Chi······ ······ ····· ··· ····· ············· ············· ··········· ·· ·········· · 8:30 PM
IO games. Bowen copped foul shouting honors with 40 free throws.
TUESDAY, MARCH 25
Phi vs. Pi. .... .............. .....\ ......... .. ............ .......... ................. 6: 30 PM
Eighteen different players scored more than 100 points in
Chi vs. Tau ......... .......... .............. ....... .................. ............ .. 8:30 PM
conference games as Montclair became the first league team to finish
Last year's Greek championship in this sport went to Sigma Theta
with a perfect 10-0 record. Trenton, Jersey City, and Newark
Chi. They earned the right to hold the top spot by edging Sigma Beta
deadlocked for second with 5-5 records.
Tau in a 54-52 thriller on the final night o(piay.
This year's season looks just as exciting, possibly due to stronger
Individual scoring statistics:
- competition coming from all teams. Time will surely tell.
BETA TAU: Solid pre-season favorite
Player
College
- G FG F Pts Avg. SIGMA
NU
DELTA
PI : Looms as the big dark horse.
Ralph Brateris
Trenton
10 82 34
198 19.8
John Blazich
Glassboro
10 80 36
196 19.6 SIGMA THETA CHI : Would love to make it 4th straight championship.
Luther Bowen
Montclair
IO 78
40
196 19.6 NU SIGMA PHI : Could pull a fe w surprises if taken too lightly.
*
*
*
Tom Dill y
Paterson
IO 71
35
177 17.7
Well , a major progressive step in athletics on this campus has been
Fred Douglas
Jersey City
IO 61 37
159 15 .9
Larry Venancio
Jersey City
IO 65
152 15.2 taken when the Student Council passed the final draft document for
22
Fred Boff
Newark
IO 61
30
152 15.2 "the organization and administration of athletics and related activities"
Bob Lester
Montclair
10 65
20
150 15.0 lit N.S.C. at the March 4 meeting. I'm very glad this proposed structure ,
' 8
Jim Marino
Newark
62 20
144 18.0 after many months of hard work were put into its construction, has
Mike Oakes
Montclair
IO 52
38
142 14.2 finally become a reality.
I definitely feel that the faculty members and the students on the
Charlie Russo
Glassboro
IO
54 25 133 13.3
Committee
on Athletics as well as the Student Organization president
Bob Johnson
Jersey City
IO 54 23
131 13.1
Jack Bell
Trenton
IO 45
33 · 123 12.3 and any other individuals who helped in the construction or passing of
Andy'Ross
Glassboro
9 . 49 24
122 13.5 this proposal deserve much credit for their endeavors. It was a job well
Bob Sienkiewicz
Montclair
IO 49 24
122 . 12.2 done!
*
*
*
Charlie Atkinson
Glassboro
9
50 20
120 13.3
They
may
be
often
taken
for
granted
or forgotten, but they are
Vin Masco
Trenton
IO 43 21 107 10.7
certainly
an
intergral
part
of
athletics
and
school
spirit at N.S.C. Our
Dom Pelosi
Paterson
9
42 21 105 11.6
cheerleaders put a lot of time in working on their routines. This was
proven every time they cheered on the court.
FINAL STATISTICS
I would like to thank them for the fine job they've done in
NEWA RK STATE COLLEGE VARSITY BASKETBALL 1968-69
improving the much.needed school spirit at Newark State.
*
*
*
NAME
G FGA FGM PCT. FSA FSM PCT.
PAVE. RB AVE.
BS
s A
While the Squire basketball team closed its campaign with a 10-14
Boff, Fred
24· 344 1_38 40.1 139 91 65 .5 367 15.3 390 16.3 35
25 48 . log, the record was no indication of the club's full potential. While
Catitlano, Jim
12 180 76 42.2 41
33 80.5 185 15.4 26 2.2
3 23 27 conference play was a little bit disappointing, Newark State did come
Gilcrest , Geo.
21 182 85 4_6.7 71
48 67.6 218 10.4 156 7.4
12 25 32 up against some mighty tough competition. {Monmouth,
Maddox, Cliff
18 184 r '73 39.6 70 34 48.6 180 10.0 39 2.2
2 28 50 Southhampton, and Rhode Island to name a few) .
Congratulations are extended to senior Fred Boff. Fred recently
Marino , Jim
23 359 174 48.4 122 69 56.6 417 18.1 171 7.4
14 57
78
set the school mark for career rebounds as well as becoming a member
Acanfrio , Mike
1
Aikens, Wilbur
22 135
54 40.0 51
26 51.0 134 6.1 133 6.0
15
12 of the elite 1,000 point club.
6
Head coach Ken Sekella deserves much crecli't for his work with
Brown, Ron .
the varsity team. He has devoted much ·time in making the Squires the
Cosby, Monte
23 161
58 36.0 52 37 71. 2 153 6.6 36 1.6
17 fine team that they are.
2 23
Goidfadden , Ron
3
7
1 14.2 12
5 41.6
7 2.3
8 2.67
*
*
*
Pokus, Dan
24 151
65 43.0 92 57 61.9 187 7.8 139 5.8
3 25
25
Also not to be forgotten is J.V. coach Bob Palma. The NewarkRamsey , Rick
4
2
1 50.0
2
0 00.0
2 .50
2 .50
State alumnus served as junior Squire coach for the first time this year
Murawski, Tom
13 27
14 51.8
11
5 45.4 33 2.5 64 4.9
6
7
8 and he has done quite a gootl job in developing the material available, It
McCleary,
is certainly hoped that more men will try out for the team next year
than did this year. I wish coach Palma the best of luck with his club
Team
24
144 6.0
Total
24 1732 739 42.7 663 405 61.0 1883 78.4 1308 54.5 83 228 307 next year.
Opponent
24 1885 806 42.S- 617 373 60.4 1985 82. 7 1268 52.8
(Statistics as of 3/2/69) (Season)
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BY JENNIFER PERO NE

Enrollment Increases
To 3900 Students
The enrollment at Newark graduates to the extent that space
State College, Union, '1ill,/ be permits and quality is
increased to 3,900 students next maintained," Dr. Samenfeld said.
year from 3,588 this year, but the Twenty -two county college
freshman class will be reduced to graduates were accepted in the fall
1,000 student_s from 1,252 this of 1968.
year. This will permit ari increase
The ,number of transfer
in the number of upper classmen
who will be accepted from the students from other four-year
two-year county colleges and colleges and from Newark State' s
other sources , Dr. Herbert evening division , as well as the
Samenfeld, dean of students, number of students wishing
re-admission after dropping out of
announced today .
·
Thirty-four students from the college will also be increased
county colleges have already been through this plan. "We have
accepted for the 1969 fall always had more applicants in all .
semester. "Newark State will of these categories than we could
continue to accept county college accept," Dr. Samenfeld said.

WRA Bowling ~
Sunset Bowling Lanes

Every Monday
9 AM to 5 PM
3 games 50c
Morris Ave. to Route 22
East on Left Side of
Road

Noti( e

Due to an oversight at the
printer's, the bylines for two of
last Thursday's stories were
omitted. ''The Big Bopper Makes
the Scene" was written by Ed
Naha ; ''The Enemy Is in the Mind
of Mankind ," by Dorothy
Asmund. Sorry about that.

Newark State was host to a
North Jersey Board of Women
Officials rating session on
Saturday , March 1. The session
was conducted in combined effort
with NSC's WRA. The purpose of
these rating sessions is to make
available an opportunity for
students and women throughout
New Jersey to obtain their ratings
as Women Basketball Officials.
The testing which was done under
the superv1s1on of present
basketball officials and judges,
continued throughout the day
from 9 AM to 2 PM. It involved a
play day situation with games in
constant progress. Some of the
teams participating were 7 teams
from NSC , 2 teams from Paterson
State College, and a number from
Neighboring high schools with
strong varsity teams.

Among the numb e r o f
candidates for rating, from all
over the state, were many
students of Newark State. The
following were successful in
attaining ratings on the various
levels:
Arlene Jackin - National
Official
Tina Bush - Local Official
Pamela· Pinter, Pauline Pinkus,
Rita Fridel - Associate Rating
Marsha Geary, Arlene Music Intramural Rating
An additional number of NSC
students will be tested at a later
date by Mrs. Scuderi of the Phys,
Ed. Dept. She is a qualified judge
for Intramural Ratings and is
testing in co-ordination with an
officiating course now being
given.
•
The entire day, a result of
(Continued on Page 7)

